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were again thrashed,
Strang ran into early
but the Bears outiller Rams in the first
retired with a 45-37
lead. All-Conference
McGovern rallied for
points after the break,
help of Bob Boehm's
ut, turned the contest
saw Rhody grab the
r falter.
; News
,s is distributing cop1 Peace Corps News
edition.
profiles the Peace
pictures and reports
pants that have made
t successful.
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Former Boston Sleuth
Speaks Here Feb. 16

A Progressive Newspuper
Servina A Grewing 1.;ivivcrsity
ORONO, %I \
J %\t 111 7. 1965
N umb.r 15

The man most responsible for
sAvi7ri the classic Brink's armored
cir ebhery of 1950, a former chief
f the Boston FBI, will speak in
Haack Auditorium Feb. 16 at
7:311 r'°
J. Powers, executive di-

'I his :.e.11-'s Military i:, '1 ti,•,.en
ch,s5eit from among five
candidates tomorrow. All strAlems
are eligible to vote in the Memorial
Union lobby from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Queen candidates are Pat Bradstteet. Lee Cheethatn. Ginny Green
.
Barbara T horn pson and Jackie
Wolfe. Voting should be on the
basis of personality. charac
ter,
charm, poise and maturity.
The ball, sponsored by the Scabbard and Blade. will he held from
9 a.m. to I a.m, in the Memorial
(iymnasitim tomorrow night. Nat
Diamond's orchestra will provid
e
the music.
Coordinating the af
if i r are
Michael Severance. 1)on Arnold
.
Charles Murphy. John Johnso
n.
Hugh Hastings Norwood Mansur,
John Gould. Win Steven.. Al Robertson. James Jandreau and Caen
Belyea.
Guests at the ball will include
Pre,itlent l_lo;.d H. Elliott. H. Austin
Peck. vice president for acade
mic
affairs. and John Stewart. Dean of
Men.

rector of the New Hampshire State
Sweepstakes Commission. will discuss the operation and success of
the semi-annual N. H. sweepstakes.
Powers has been termed a -persuasive speaker." one who "combines
it policeman's toughness with a
Liwyer's skill in debate."
He is the fourth speaker to appear at the University this ,ear
under the General Student ','_:es
rolitical lyceum program.
According to Political Lyceum
timr.•ittee eh:MA-flan Charles Treat.
there will be at least one more
spgaker, a diplomatic official t:f he
l_nited Arab Republic, on the
:i._tenela for this actidenlic year. No
date has been se: :is et for
his
appearance.

Gaustnan Nm
Visiting Scienti51
On ASA Panel
A U-M professor
., .nemistry is one of 62 scientists selected from the 5300 members of
the
American Society of Agronomy
to
serve on the society's visitin
g scientist panel this year.
Dr. Harold W. Gausman of
the
department of plants and soils
will
visit college campuses to hold
tures. seminars and confer lecences
with students and faculty.
Ciausman will discuss two topics
during his tour: aspects of
chloride
nutrition of plants for resear
ch
groups and the use of radioi
sotopes
VIE FOR HONORS--Competing for Milita
ry Ball Queen are, in the wawa order, Ginns
Green. Pat
Braibtri
and Jackie Wolfe, top; Barbie Thompoon and
Lee Cbeetlhani, bottom.

Maine Press Assn.
Opens U-M Office
Headquarters for Inc Maine Pt:,
Association are being established in
Fernald Hall. The office will b:
housed in the University's department of journalism. which will work
with the MP.‘ Board of Dircelors
and members to provide the association with an adequate professional program.
Journalism Prof. Brooks W. Hamilton will be the groiip's vsceuti%e
secretary. MP % president Henry
Gosselin. editor of the Somerset.

Rev •0 r said
of a central office culminates a
three-year effort by the association
to set up a permanent headquarters
to trore attequately serve the growing iced. of Nlaine's weekly press.
"
Hamilton said the associatitat's
lost year goals will be a survey of
V.,lne weeklies end a periodic newsletter for \IPA members.
51PA is v,•lebiating is 0:1!enn;a1
DR. HOWARD W. GAI
• bio:,, J it

IN E STORES

1.11 %NTH/ FELLOW SHIP-11freilo P. dellen
tlima (left) is rtinratiilamed lo Prof. I.. I.' C. Jenne... rhe '•al engin...1111
5 department head.
noon
lif graduate ft
for Ile% -M tlortoral program.

Ier
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William P. Helfrich 'Appointed
Assistant Director Of Student Aid

William P. Helfrich has been
named assistant director of student
His appointment was announced Dcc. 31.
A 1451 graduate of Holy Cross.
Helfrich served with the U. S. Navy
or 10 years, leaving the service
,kidi the rank of lieutenant commander.
He saw service as an operations
One of the hist men to register in
and indusitial engineering and
gunnery officer, a communicathe University's new chemical en- from the Univer
sity of Mexico in tions officer
gineering doctoral program has re- 1961. He
and systems control
was awarded a master's officer
in Southeast Asia. He will
ceived a fellowship front the Print- degree in chemic
al engineering from he respon
sible
for handling LI-M's
ing Products division of the !Minne- Case Institute
of Technology in work-study
program for needy colsota Mining and Manufacturing Co. Cleveland.
lege students.
Alfredo de‘lendoza of Mexico
DeMendosa has published two
was awarded the fellowship because papers descri
lhis program is part of the
bing the research inthe 3M Company was attracted by volved in his master
's project. He rconomic Opportunity Act of 1964.
his research proposal. It concerns evriects to comple
te this research It provides funds for student emthe structure of paper with reference this summer. Firms
in the United ployment programs on and off
to changes in it with polymers.
Stales. Mexico and South America campus with non-profit organizaHe is working under the super- have olTercd him jobs becaus
e of tions.
vision of Prof. Edward
Bobalek. the development and research he has
Helfrich is married and the father
IkMendoza received degrees in done.
of three children.

Mexican Granted Fellowship
To Study In New Program

Hr. Ili

•1 es:in P..k.

:
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eppoInt null/ .1
'Ost
op!i.ute rc,:ovnition if ht., ,1.11onstrated ..impetenee
A
itist.." Peck -iii Gausman
... as a most productive
scholar
and research scientist.I he soil ehemistry seientist
as.
s.'smted with the authorshir
of

rdper,

His reseal-els interests are
conLei ned .tith soil chemistry,
physio1, tgical and metabolic aspect
s of
mineral nutrition and the
list of
radioisotope. in research.
After graduation from the
Y.:rsity of Maine in 1444. nihe
earned master's and doctor
ate decrees at the University of
Illinois.
In 1455 he returned to the
University of Maine.

'rest For t&S English Majo
rs

ILLIAM

HELFRICH

he Junior English comr,,hen.
'ne Ivon will he adnuni
Nairn-day for Junior I nglish .tered
majors
in the( tillege of Arts and
Sciences.
•tirdents •hould report Ti. 121
Atibeit at 9 a M.
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Oils Shown In Carnegie;
Concentration On Flowers
Fifteen oil paintings of flower
studies by Virginia Berresford are
on display this month in Carnegie
Hall.
Miss Berresford was born in New
York and studied at Wellesley College. Columbia University, the New
York Art Student's League and
Ozenfant Academic &Art Moderne.
Paris.

ARTIST Al' WORK—N irginia Berre.:ford ...mai,: her subject as she
in Carnegie this
begin- a painting. Fifteen of her siork are on
month.

The Cumberlands Provide Music
For Frosh Stag Dance Saturday
The freshman class will hold a
stag dance in the Memorial Gym
Saturday from 3 to 12. The Cumberlands will provide the music for
this event, the first of several Class
of '68 endeavors.
All frosh will be admitted free,
but they must pick up tickets in advance tomorrow outside the Bear's
Dean from 1 to 4:30 p.m. There

•6

$200 Award Goes
To George Moss
George Moss received a $200
award presented annually to an outstanding senior in the department of
plants and soils.
Jerry Moynihan of the Summers
Fertilizer Co. presented the National Plant Food Institute's award
to Moss at the December meeting
of the Plant Sciences Club.

rib

—DIAMONDS-DeGrasse Jewelers

watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
33 Main St.

Orono

tel. 8664032
THE CHALET
11111 Garett

will be a small admission charge for
upperclassmen.
The freshman class also is helping to sponsor Camp Roosevelt, a
Boy Scout camp in Eddington.
Teams of five to 10 frosh will help
repair and paint the camp two Saturdays each month. Rodney Cormier, William Devine, Guy DiStasio, John Cronkite. Hiram Emery,
Frederick Hastings. Robert Cutchin and Richard Maraghy will begin
the v.ork this weekend.

Her works are found in many
private collections and she has exhibited in numerous group shows,
including the 1939 World's Fair,
the Whitney Museum, the Brooklyn Museum of Modern Art, the
Provincetown Art Association and
the Pennsylvania Academy. She
also has staged 16 one-man shows.
After living in France for seven
years, Miss Berresford traveled extensively. She now lives on Martha's Vineyard where, during the
summer months, she operates the
Berresford Gallery at hfenemsha.
Joseph Wood Krutch had this to
sal. about Miss Berresford's work:
"I look at Miss Berresford's beautiful pictures with the eye of a nature lover, not of a critic of art.
What gives me great pleasure is
the sense that she has also looked

first with my eye and then, as an
artist has seen additional possibilities I would not have seen. I get
little delight from pictures so abstract that design and color seem
to have been violently imposed by
the human mind upon nature. But
when they seem, as they do here,
to be revealed rather than imposed
then they give me something I find
very valuable: a sense of a human
mind working in harmony with nalure's own style of beauty."

Patronize Our Adsertisers

Charles Brautlecht
Former Prof., Dies
Dr. Charles A. Brautlecht. former U-M professor and department
head, died Friday
Dr. Brautlecht was professor and
head of the chemistry department
from 1919 to 1935. From then until his retirement in 1947 he was
professor of chemical engineering
Following his retirement he continued his profession as a consulting chemist until he and his wife
moved to Florida in 1952.
Dr. Brautlecht was a member of
the American Chemical Society, the
German Chemical Society. the
Amelican Association of University
Professors and several honorary
fraternities.

APPLIANCES

THIBODFAU'S

LINOLEUMS * * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
At Reasonable Prices
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484

BARBER SHOP
Expert Barbering
Old Town's Most Modern
—4 Chair Barber Shop —
open six days a week
35 No. Main Street
Old Town

rumril
—

CLASSIFIED
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale —
Thoroughbred,handsome,healthy.
Blue-point and seal-point, male
and female. Shown by appointment, near campus. Call
866-4353.
FOR SALE—Norge Electric
Dishwasher. Used nine months,
like new. Under-counter, fully
automatic model. Can be demonstrated. Exceptional buv Call
866-4353.
FOR SALE —RCA Victor FM
radio, excellent condition. Was
purchased new for $40.00 in
Sept., '64. Contact Rick Souza,
235 Dunn.
r

FOR SALE — 1957 Ford Country Squire. 18-A University
Park. Phone 866-3353 after
5:00 P.M. Asking $275.00.

moTons

I \I VERSITY
Goren

Bill

TYDOL

CHEVRON

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE

866-2311

personal
interviews for

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS

leading to
technical and managerial careers.
12 month training programs.

A RELENT NATIONWIDE SURVEY HAS SHOWN TIIAT
NEARLY 76% OF COLLEGE WOMEN ARE HERE TO GET
THEMSELVES A MAN. A SUBSEQUENT SAMPLING TAKEN
HERE SHOWS THE MAN THEY ARE LOOKING FOR MUST
HAVE HIS SHIRTS CLEANED BY

CRAIG THE TAILOR

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WHEN HE VISITS YOUR CAMPUS ON

FEBRUARY 2
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENEROY

14%

avis.

Orono
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Friday,
Friday
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CALENDAR
Friday, January 8
Friday Evening Concert: Richard
Jacobs, Clarinetist, Alumni Hall
Auditorium-7:45 p.m.
Military Ball
High School Oral Interpretation
Workshop

MOC Sugarloaf Ski Trip
Saturday, January 9
Den Dance
Tuemlay, January 12
Poetry Hour, Memorial Union,
Reader: David P. Gregory-4
p. m.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Chapel of St. Thomas of Canterbury
(corner Chapel Road & College Avenue)

Page Three

Richard Jacobs Of Music Dept.
Stages Concert Tomorrow Night
Woodwin specialist Richard
Jacobs of the music department will
present the fourth program in the
Friday Evening Concert Series to-

ASME Hears Speaker
George W. McLellan of the
Corning Glass Works will ptc•aznt
an illustrated talk on the engineering properties of glass at a meeting Wednesday of the American
Society of Mechanical Enginea,s at
7 p.m. in the Tolman Room Memorial Union.

morrow at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall
Auditorium.
Assisting him will be Miss Kathryn Ann Foley, pianist and music
department faculty member; and
Alice Mumme, piano, and Kenneth
Mumme. bassoon. Mumme is IBM
lecturer in the chemical engineering department and both he and
Mrs. Mumme are accomplished
musicians.
The program will include Johannes Brahms' Sonata, Op 120,
No. 2: Heitor-Villa Lobos' Fantaisie
Concertante, and Paul Hindemith's
Sonata, composed in 1939.

Panel Talks On Careers, Marriage
IBODEAU'S

Sunday, January 10 —

RBER SHOP
VISITATION BY BISHOP LORING
pert Barbering
wn's Most Modern
air Barber Shop —

1050 a. m.

Holy Communion
Confirmation
Sermon by the Bishop

six days a week
-o. Main Street
Old Town

Are science and education changing marriage? Why have a tercer
when you are married? What are
the attitudes of men and busimsses
toward women and careers? Can
these obstacles be overcome?
These and other questions will be
discussed Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Coffee House.
Members of the panel will be
Mrs. Robert K. MacLauchlin, As-

sistant Dean of Women; Mr. MacLauchlin, program manager for the
State of Maine ETV Network and
assistant professor of speech; Mrs.
Thomas Curry, business and economics instructor; Dean Curry, head
of the College of Technology; Mrs.
James Wolfhagen, chemistry instructor. and Dr. Wolfhagen, chemistry professor.

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER—
Robert J. Lees, forestry major of
the data of '64, i. one of 4.50
1,olunteers who left Sunday for
Peru to work in rural and urban
romunity development and self.
help projects. He completed three
months' training in Oklahoma
and Mexico.

Test For Education Sophs
Sophomores in the College of
Education are reminded of the English grammar test scheduled for
Saturday in 137 Physics Building.
Those whose last names begin
with A through M are to report at
10 a.m.; the remainder are to report
at 11 a.m.

Bowling Lanes
Bangor-Brewer
STUDENT'S
SPECIAI.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
25C Incl. Shoes
Just say you're front the U of if
Dial 989-3798
Bar Harbor Rd . Brewer

Enjoy
New York's
greatest, newest
hotel at Special
College Fates
It's right in the heart of everything that's happeoirg. Like
theatres, supper clubs, Rockefeller Center,and just off exciting Broadway.
SPECIAL RATES
Students:

g to

$6 each,2 in

room.
$5 each, 3 in roorr $10 single.
Whoosh! What you almost saw above was the wooliest number in years: Oldsmobile" -1-2. Sporting (and
standard) equipment includes a 400-cu.-in. 345-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel
and acoustically
tuned, chambered twin pipes. And "sticky" red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty
frame, springs and shocks that make lean and sway mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too,
including 3-speed synchromesh, 4-on-the-floor and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olds
Dealer's. The 4-4-2 is a restless beast! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car in America!)

1

Ci LE)

EkAl

1:3 11 LE

Try a Rocket ;r; .1ctiorz .. Look to Olds for the

NIll!

Faculty:
$6,$7.50,$9 each.2 in room.
$12 single.

NOW!
For reservations,contact Mr.Kent
THE NEW YORK I
at Rockecelter Cerstt 53rd & 54th Streets
Ave. of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10015
Phone 212-.112 6-7000

HILTON

a
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On The Line
The Christmas %,ication saw Maine lose two basketball game,
'
by a total combined score of more than 50 points. But all was not
lost. Maine won two games also. It was how they lost, however,
that caught our atteniton.
We are not sore losers. We just think it is about time someone took a good look at the University of Maine basketball program. Maine hasn't had a really good team for years and the reason is obviously a shortage of outstanding players. The University
cannot even induce those Maine boys who excell at the sport in
high school to attend their state University.
The problem does not hinge on the efforts of our basketball
team. The players have done a tremendous job, considering the
competition they have faced. The team has the will to win and
usually plays good basketball. The problem is that Maine is sadly
outclassed by some of its opponents.
This is not to say that Maine should only play teams it can
beat. But neither should the Bears continue to play teams that
they have had little chance of beating in the past and little likeliHEMY SCHEME—Student Senator John McConnell and All Maine Wontan Janice Churchill discus.
hood of beating in the future.
higher education with Hermon High School freslunen. McConnell and Miss Churchill spoke with roughWe are tired of seeing the Maine basketball team get kicked
ly 100 frosh during their sisit to Hermon.
around by the big boys from Massachusetts. Connecticut, Rhode
Island and other schools that actively recruit players through the
use of scholarships. The days of Skip Chappelle are over. Maine
has got to wake up to the fact that its basketball teams are just
not up to the performance level of those schools which recruit
some of the best talent in the country. If experience teaches anything, one would think the beatings Maine has taken in the past
A small group of U-M students carried the inside
in seniors and juniors," Lundquist said. "Our student,
few years would have taught someone something.
dope on university life to hundreds of Maine high
have a tremendous respect for the University of
Bowdoin and Bates dropped from the State Football Series school
students during the Christmas vacation.
Maine and were very enthusiastic about the visit."
because they grew tired of the annual beating they suffered at the
Maine students talked to their high school counLundquist admitted that it would be difficult to
hands of the bigger and more talented U-M boys. An analogous terparts in Hermon, Howland, Searsport and Berwick
determine the effects of the program for some time.
situation exists in basketball. Only this time Maine is taking the high schools.
"However, if U-M students convince one student
The unique student program known as HEMY
yearly beating and doesn't appear to have the sense to notice the
that he should prepare himself for college, the
(Higher
Education
for
Maine Youth) is a student
fact.
HEMY program will be worth the effort U-14 stuattempt
to
give
high
schoolers
the
facts
about
higher
dents have made," Lundquist observed.
The differences between Maine and schools like U-Conn
John McConnell, a student senator who visited
and U-Mass can only widen in the future. Maine teams will con- education. Senior Skulls and All Maine Women made
the first visits.
Hermon High School, said that student reaction to
tinue to perform on basically the same level as in the past. Meanhim
was "great."
U-S1
students
became
concerned about the higher
while. Maine's competition will continue to improve as more
education rroblem in Maine when they learned
"My experience at Hermon convinced me that
emphasis is placed on recruiting outstanding players.
that only about 31 percent of
HEMY can be of tremendous value to the state of
high school
Maine either should institute an active scholarship program graduates go on to college. MaineMaine
Maine," McConnell said.
is last in the nato attract good basketball talent or should drop from Yankee Con- tion on this score.
HEMY is a continuing program. Its wort graduference basketball play. One of these moves, considering past
ally will be broadened to include most of the state.
HEMY, under the direction of Student Senator
according to Richardson.
scores and prospects for the future, is the only realistic course of Jack Richardson. is designed to give U-M students
"At present the program is small because it is
action.
a chance to talk informally to high school freshmen.
in an experimental stage." Richardson said. "But we
U-M students hope to get freshmen started on a
Maine has got to face facts. Sports are supposed to be comwill soon begin to interview all students wishing to
petitive. Sooner or later certain Yankee Conference teams are high school program which will prepare them for
visit high schools."
going to get tired of beating Maine every year. If Maine doesn't higher education.
General Student senators will visit schools during
Enthusiasm
for
the
program
was
good
they
at
will
likely
all the
drop Maine.
drop them.
the semester break. Richardson

HEMY On The Road

Menage

SI

Dump Time
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Well, now we all know that we
have two deans and a doctor who
are all literary experts. Especially
that one who was quoted as saying.
"This isn't literature. It's not in
good taste."
Does one necessarily follow the
other? I guess it must. It's now a
Deana! Bull. (And that's almost as
good as a Papal Bull.) It could be
that all that naughty language
frightened everybody. I mean,
who'd want Mommy and Daddy to
think that we might be exposed to
that sort of thing! Especially when
the situation and everything is so
utterly fantastic. Of course, according to one of the three experts
quoted it was "extremely realistic—
like garbage is realistic." Well, sir,
life itself is kind of realistic, and so
is pregnancy. and so is that
naughty language that you get
slapped on the hand for using. It
seems kind of strange to knock a
story because it's realistic. But far
be it from me to pick a fight with
the experts.
It could be worse. You could be
Charlotte B. Keene. I think it's
about time that she awoke to the
realization that one of the "things
to do" is to dump. And, in particular, to dump on somebody
else's (or even your own) major
or college. Sure, people dump on

schools that agreed to give U-M students a chance to
talk to their freshmen. Carl W. Lundquist, principal
of Herman High Schoa micd that his freshmen
were very pleased that U-M students had decided to
talk to them about college.
"Usually visitors to our school are only interested

noted that HEMY
had experienced a lack of support at some Maine
schools.
"We sent out 21 letters before Christmas vacation
but only received answers from II schools. The other
schools didn't even bother ta answer our letter.
Richardson noted.

By Margaret Barstow
Leisure III
agzies. And from

Charlotte's letter, one might assume that she's an
aggie. Well, that's her problem. But
she wouldn't be much more immune
to the Great Dump if she were in,
say, education. People are forever
dumping on education. Perhaps
rightly so, but more likely not.
And poor phys. ed. Charlotte. I
am going to assume you are a normal, feminine-oriented girl. Now,
how would you like to be a phys.
ed. major and have people call you
an animal. or a female jock, or a
muscle girl, or an Amazon every
time ycu told somebody your major?
And I could go through the entire list of colleges and majors.
Nothing is exempt from the Great
Dump. So I'll tell you what. Aggies and !waggles and rockhounds
and jocks and everybody else, relax. It just seems like everybody's
dumping on you. Actually, what's
happening is that everybody's doing
i'. And my advice to you—if you
can't lick 'em, join 'ern. And you
may quote me on that.
And now I must depart. It's 3-A
Sack Time. What's that mean? Hold
on—I'll tell you. 3-A stands for
Alone. Again. Aaah. And you can
put whatever emphasis you wish on
the last A.

Five Points
By John Frary
Report of the National Leisure
Relegation Board to the President, July 4, 1998 (Year XXXIV
New Calendar)
Mr. President:
Pursuant of your instructions of
the 25 Lyndondor, I have met with
Mr. Intransigenz of the American
Federation of Loafers and Mr.
Adamanti of the Congress of
Idler's Organizations to discuss their
recent demands. The discussion was
heated at first and the Board will
require four replacements, one
temporary and three permanent
(Briggs is expected to recover
shortly but Kasper was severely
bitten on the thumb by Mr. Adamanti and is seriously infected).
After several sessions, however, I
persuaded Intransigenz and Adamanti to reduce their demands to
five specific points:
I. Inerea.ed boredom compensation.
2. Downward revision of the
optional euthanasia level to
ago• 72.
3,
decrease of fi.e hours in

the leisure week for a total
of 81 hours of leisure and
87 hours of sedation.
.1. Better leisure condithms for
the United Ash Whittier.,
the Amalgamated Solitary
Sorrlers, and National Pornograph, Fanciers' Union.
5. A stepped-up Federal Ferris-Wheel Program.
As exorbitant as these demands
may appear I am persuaded that
they represent the absolute minimum acceptable to the AFL-CIO
at this time.
Messers. Intransigenz and Adamanti assure me that the American
loafing classes are rapidly approaching the outermost limits of
patience—if their demands are not
met they threaten to go to work
in a body.
I reed not emphasize to Your
Compassioncy the disastrous consequences this will have with the
elections due on 3rd Kennediana of
this year. Moreover, the millions of
dedicated civil servants employed
in the Department of Hedonism,

Euphoria and Wellbeing, Leisure,
Sexual Renewal, Group Sedation
and Leisure-Education will have
nothing to do, net to mention those
in the 28 autonomous agencies.
And that does not take into account the thousands of workers
employed in the paper, ink, typewriter, computer and red-tape industries who will be laid off. Our
already over-burdened Leisure Programs will be threatened with
chaos.
Speaking of chaos I think it's
high time you had a word with the
Budget Commission. The people
over there must be mad, cutting 30
million of our 1U99 appropriations.
Don't they realize how vital the
Board's work is? We simply can't
go on without another branch residence at Palm Beach. Awaiting
your reply. I am
Your Obedient Servant,
R. Crocker Dullwicz
Chairman
P.S. My regards to Lady Beagle
and the kids. R.C.D.
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Starving People
to the Editor.

sir, my wisest investment
was the $227.50 I paid for my meal
ticket this semester. Did I ever get
a bargain! Where else could I be
served raw roast beef that is full
of material that looks like clear
plastic? Where else could I be
served tuna fish that tastes like cat
food smells? Where else could I
eat jello until I could not stand the
sight of it? Where else could I be
served food that shows such a lack
of care in purchase and preparation?
Go over to York Hall for a meal.
You'll never forget it. You'll like to
meet the dietitian. She is one of the
nicest people I've ever had the
honor to know. She's always eager
to talk with students. Like the time
Yes

OFFICIAL NOTICE
PLEASE

READ

CAREFULLY

Spring 1965 Registration
MONDAY, JANUARY 18 through SATURDAY, JANUARY 23. Weekdays: 8-noon, 14. Saturday: 8-noon.
1. Complete the registration material being mailed to
you this week and turn it in to the Registrar's Office.
Wingate Hall.
2. Pay semester bill at Treasurer's Office, Alumni Hall.
Either item 1 or 2 may be done first. If you have not
received either registration material or a semester hill
by Saturday, January 9, check with the appropriate
office promptly.
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I went back to get seconds on barn.
When I asked for more ham, she
was nice enough to butt in and
say, "We don't owe you anything."
This was a nice answer for my
question, "Could I have some more
ham?"
There will be people who read
this and say, "You would appreciate this food if you were in a
country where people are starving." And I'll be the first to agree
with them. But, under the present
conditions we people here at the
University should be eating a lot
better for the money we pay.
Ken Pecci

this effect this Committee would
recommend that the Student Senate give serious consideration to
the possibility of its reapportionment.
Student-Faculty Relations
Committei:

Final Plans Set
For Europe Flight

Final arrangements for a European group flight slated for this
summer have been made, junior
Michael Skating, chairman of the
European Charter Flight program,
announced. U-M students, faculty,
staff and their immediate
families
To the Members of the
are eligible for the plan.
Student Senate:
The plan provides flight
service
At the meeting of the Student- on a major jet
airline from Boston
Faculty Relations Committee held to London and
the
return trip to
Dec. 16 the general effectiveness of Boston.
Since
the Student Senate was brought up whether there it is questionable
are
enough people
as a problem and discussed.
interested to comprise a
charter
We wish to go on record as fa- flight (130
or more), Skating has
voring a more active role of the arranged
for two group flights.
Student Senate in campus life. To Each flight
requires only 25 or more
persons, but the cost is
slightly
higher than that of the
charter.
The first flight departs
June 7 and
returns Aug. 19; the second
leaves
June 9 and returns Sept.
7. The
cost of this group rate
is $338 for
adults and compares with
$525 for
regular round trip jet
fare. The
cost for children 2 to 12
years old
is $170, while the fare
for children
under age 2 is $30.40.
Application forms for group
flight
may be picked up
in Wingate
Reservations require a $50 Fin.
deposit
and the application
form must be
turned in to Skating,
116 Stodder
Hall. A $10 deposit
is required
for children 2 years
old and under.
Initial application must
be made
before Jan. 22 in order
to complete
arrangements of the
flights.

•
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You never stop growing at DuPont
Growth is a 160-year habit with us. Take sales. Since 1937
they've increased 750% —to $2.4 billion in 1962.
We spend more than $90 million a year in R&D. In fact,
there are at least 200 nevi products under investigation at this
writing and mere being developed each day.
What could Du Pont's growth mean to you? Since we always
fill important positions from within, it could mean fast advancement, new responsibilities, new horizons—growing financial and
creative satisfaction.
It could mean, too, more numerous and more varied opportunities. The new Du Pont engineer is likely to move from his
original assignment to one or two others in the course of his
first five years. This gives him a chance to "change jobs" right
inside Du Poot.
In 1963, more than 700 new B.S. graduates planted their
feet at Du Pont. Peritaps you'd like to join us, too. Write today.

TECHNICAL MEN WE'LL NEED FROM THE CLASS OF .65
Chemists

Mechanical Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Industrial Engineers

E. I. cla Pont de Nenioiirs & Co. (Inc.)
2531-8 Nemeurs Building
Wilmin2ton, Delaware 10898
When I'm wadunted, lit be a
(List prcfessior)
Pease send me more information about how I might fit
in at Du Pcnt.

1400

Mao,

Degree elpeteel

College
My addresS

UTTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

An equal opportunity employer

City

analysis.

7:50-8:00 Sports, Weather.
8:00-8:15 Campus Events. Editorials,
8:15-8:50 Album or Artist Highlight.
8:50-9:00 Maine, New England
News.
9:00.11:50 Evening Concert: The
finest music by the
classical masters.
11:50.12:00 Final
News Sum-

Name

Class

BROADCASTING FROM
6 p.m. to 12 a. in.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
6:00-6:50 Musical Variety—Pop.
ular.
6:50-7:00 National and 'inertia.
tional News.
7:00-7:50 WMEDFM Special Features: Inter* iew
discussions, drama, news

nia•

Mats

mary.
Note:
itself?a any-orte
who 'tidies a more elaborate
listing ttl our programs to leave
their name and address at our
!Marlins in 275 Stereos
Hall.
We trill be hoops to send you
a ropy of our program bulletin
each week /ree ol charge.

ISM
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AGGIES HONORED—These topranking uppercht,.nten in the C.ol.
lege of Life Sciences and Agriculture have been elected to Alpha
Zeta, agricultural honor society.
Seated, left to right, are Richard
Lord, Jr., Robert Black, Peter
Iliggins, Richard Bennett. Fred
Cookson and David Libby. Second
row, I-F: Keith Stackpole, Norman
Ilawes, David Sargent, Robert
Dattetste, Richard Verville, Stephen Larson and adviser, Prof.
Fred ilutchinmin. The society's
objectives are promotion of its
college, recognition and prontotion of scholarship and promotion
of its profession, agriculture.

L

everybody's
doin' it . . .

By ELLEN TOOMEY
The following list must indicate
that the social scout wasn't completely uneventful over vacation.
PINNED: Cheri Hillman. UMP,
to Steve Watts, Phi Kappa Sigma;
Judi Whipling. Colby. to L. Stephen
Walton. Theta Chi; Nancy Scantmon to Fred Cole. Siztra Phi Epsilon; GistIle Veilleux to Dick Watson. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sue Sloat
to Art Grant, Beta Theta Pi; Jeanne
Gervais to Verne Berube. Theta
Chi: Peggy Shaw to Geoffrey
Titherington. Phi Eta Kappa; Sue
Ginn to Mike Hodges, Phi Eta
Kappa; Isabel Johnson. Delta Zeta.
to Dick Billings. Phi Eta Kappa:
Leah Henderson. Chi Omega, to
Norris Bilant, Kappa Sigma; Pat
Olcott, to Bob Tardy. Tau Epsilon
Phi: Lynn Jewett to Joe Raymond,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
ENGAGED: Sherry Wood to John
Murphy. Alpha Tau Omega. '64;
Bonnie Glatz to Eben Marsh. Phi
Kappa Sigma; Mary Batson to Dick
Glidden. Alpha Tau Omega; Mary
Anne Warren. Alpha Phi. to Glen
itelyea; Cindy Sanborn to Wayne
Heath; Donna Dyer to Bill Smaha,
Alpha Tau Omega; Penny Lynch,
Chi Omega, to Bill Anderson. Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Cookie Donovan to
Frank Raymond, Alpha Tau Omega;
Pat Mahan to Dave Joseph. Kappa
Sigma: Roberta Fowler to Howard
Nelson; Valerie Veilleux, Alpha
Chi Omega to Jim Ferrante; Edith
Gleason to Charlie Cameron,
Newark, N.J.
MARRIED: Nancy Dodge, Phi
Mu to Bob Hurd, Sigma Chi.

\1)

ORONOKA RESTAURANT

Phi Eta, Lambda Chi Lead MD Drive
Phi Eta Kappa collected more
than 5.360 and Lambda Chi Alpha
collected 5300 to lead Maine's
fraternities in their annual Muscular Dystrophy Drive in November.
The fraternity men gathered a

total of 52.500.25.
The top three averages per man
were Lambda Chi $14; Phi Eta,
$10. and Sigma Nu. nine dollars.
The work was done by the Junior
IFC. representing 276 fraternity
men
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to interview candid.ites for Bethlehem's 1965
Loop Course training program.
THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-

lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
( I)five weeks of orientation at our headquarters
in Bethlehem, Pa.; (2) specialized training in
the activity or field for which the Looper was
selected: and (3) on-the-job training which prepares him for more important responsibilities.
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Our representative will bc on campus

JAMES BOND

Your Representative On Campus
JOHN JAKUBOWYC
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tel. 8664434
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DEG717ES required are mechanic:I. metalhug
e:ectrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
miti.a;;, and other engineering specialties: also
chemistr.', physics, mathematics, business administr..tion, and liberal arts.
If ,.ou expect to be graduated before July, 1965,
and would I xi: to discuss your career intsrests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by wriiing to our Manager of Personnel, Bethlehem, Pa.

Order Yours at the

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

BETHLEHEM STEEL
In Lqual Oppurrunto Imiployer

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
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terested in sled plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
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"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169
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DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
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"FOR THOSE WHO
THINK YOUNG"

The student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers will meet Monday at 7
p. m. in 362 Aubert Hall. A speaker from Corning Glass Works will
be featured.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Mahe ?ow ottn \latched Set
Imported hand-woren 100e",
wool tweeds and yarns
— $17.75 —
MON.-WED.-FRI. 1.4 p. m.
Corner College Are.(389)and
Come See Our Austrian
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Coach Satisfied With
Hoopsters Showings
By KEI'AN PICKENS
As the University of Maine
basketball team reaches the halfway
point of its slate. Brian McCall
is not unhappy over his team's efforts. "We've had some tough
freaks the Maine mentor said, "but
the players have done everything I
have asked and then some."
The Bears opened the campaign
with wins over Norwich. Vermont
(2) and Bowdoin before they bowed
to highly-touted Mass. and R.I..
almost upsetting the Yankee Conference giants. Maine also lost to
nationally ranked UConn.
"I think we can turn the tables
on Rhody and Mass up here," McCall continued. "but we will have to
be at our best."
During Christmas break Maine
found the going rough but fared
quite well on their Western swing
against four small college powerCOLORADO CLINIC—Ski coach Si Dunklee (fourth from left) attended the 1964 Nordic Coaches
houses. McCall's Big Blue won the
Clinic in Crested Butte, Colo., last month. With him are, left to right: Harry Erikson, coach, Tahoe.
Wooster Classic beating Muskingum
Calif.; Dick Mize, coach, Anchorage, Alaska; Paul Johnston, owner of Ore Bucket Lodge, Crested Butte:
Colege 102-78 and Wooster 98-91
Dunklee, and Al Merrill, coach, Dartntouth College toad 1964 Olympic Nordic Coach.
in two hard fought clashes.
John Gillette led Maine, errupting for 36 points against Wooster
and was awarded the M.V.P. trophy for the tournament. Gillette
and hot-shooting Terry Carr were
tabbed for the Classic's all-star
squad.
Maine lost to Youngstown 81-60
Injury-prone Jim Ballinger, inpound weight, shot put and the
By HORACE HORTON
high jump last year, while the UNH door YanCon double-win hurdler, before the Classic and on New
Maine's indoor track team could
Year's Eve the physically worn
Wildcats ran away with honors in is backed by sophomore Vi illy
find the going rough this year. That
Gillette and Zubko. UNIPs Jack Pears. playing their fourth game in
the 50-sard dash.
is coach Ed Styrna's usual pessimisStyrna looks for Maine co-captain Johnson, last year's Conference.
tic pre-season verdict.
Arnie DeLaite to dominate the shot outdoor high hurdle chanip, anti
The Black Bears, Yankee Con- put and discus, backed by solid per- John Doherty will be out to
ference indoor champs, face a New formances from junior Craig Hurd avenge a previous loss to BallingHampshire team Saturday that they and sophomore John Huard. De- er.
Dick Whitmore of Bowdoin was
routed 92-30 last year. Styrna Lake is indoor and outdoor YanCon
Richard Perry and Harold Fink the individual basketball scoring
feels his team is weaker this year. shotput champ.
against
Maine's
co-captain
will go
leader in the state with a 22.9 point
"A lot of rebuilding needs to be
Iluard and junior Vern Walker Murray Spruce and 5,10 Bonde in
done. We lost some men via grad- are Black Bear hopes in the 35- the 600-yard run. The Wildcats' per game average, while Pete Swartz
uation (Dick Nason, Jerry Ellis and pound throw, while sophs Frank Don Dean, Yankee Conference of Colby was second averaging 21.2
Ben Heinrich) and some boys who Harney and Walt Nelson bolster champ in the !COO-yard run, is points a game before last night's
could help a lot haven't bothered Maine hopes in the 50-yard dad,. favored against Maine's Deen Stod- action.
to report this season."
Jim Dean ani Mike Skaling are dard. a junior, and sophomores Jon
Maine's co-captains John Gillette
1...rNH has a better-balanced run- not competing in the pole vault this Kirkland and George Clark.
and Dave Svendsen lead the Bears
ning teani than last year, but they year. leaving only sophomore John
Fred Judkins will find the going going at a rate of 19.3 and 16.5
seem to be weaker in the weights. Gross.
rough in the two-mile run against points per game.
Styrna does not know what to exTwo juniors. Dick Glidden and
Reneau. Judpert from them, but added, "We Mike Zubko, and a sophomore. Jerry Wildcat captain Jeff
The leading individual scores are:
kins will tangle with Dean and
don't have as much depth this Whittaker. are Black Bear conGeorge Estabrooke in the mile run,
sear, and rs a learn we're not in tenders in the high jump. Zubko
where the going should be equally
shape:"
figures to be Maine's best broad tough.
The Bears swept the discus, 35- jumper.
Varsity tracksters will meet UNH
in the Fieldhouse and the Bear Cubs
Godsoe's Combos and Phi Eta
will meet Deering High School and Kappa emerged as winners in the
simultaneously.
UMP
fifth annual intramural free throw
contest before vacation.
Each team in the final shoot-off
was composed of five men with each
man having 50 shots for a total of
250 team shots.
The results in the fraternity diacross from
vision:
Park's Hardware
ORGANIZATION
SCORE
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
Closed all day Monday
Phi Eta Kappa
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
Open Tuesday to Saturday
Kappa Sigma
194
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
notice:
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA).

Styrno Readies 'Weaker' YC Track Champs
For Season's Opener Against UNH Saturday

as many nights, were drubbed by
a big. powerful Gannon five. 99-48.
McCall was pleased with his boys'
performances, especially in the
tournament, and he felt that they
gained valuable experience. "It is
a slightly different type of ball out
there," he remarked. "They press
more and use many offensive patterns.
"Last night's contest against Bates
(played after the Carnims went to
press) was desisive for State title
hopes, more so for Bates than us.
since we play them at home later
in the season." McCall said.
Actually Colby and Bowdoin pick
Bates over Maine to cop the
championship.
Saturday the Bears travel to New
Hampshire to face St. Anselm's, a
team which has been unlucky this
season. With losses to Bates and
UNH they have a one and five
record to date.
Nevertheless, their big center Dan
Balicki. 6-6, who averaged 12 points
per game before he was injured,
will be ready for Maine. And the
Bears must stop Larry Golden who
is averaging 18.8 points per game.
When Maine returns home
Wednesday for a series clash against
Colby. McCall will concentrate on
stopping scoring whiz Pete Swartz
who has been going at a 21.2 clip
per game for the Mules, who stand
2-4 this season

Gillette Leads Bear Scorers
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Swartz (Colby)
6
Gillette (Maine)
II
Beisswanger (Bates) 7
Cummings (Bates) 6
Svendsen (Maine) 11
Alexander (Bates)
6
Stevens (Colby)
6
Warren (Bowdoin) 8
Pease (Bowdoin)
8
Carr (Maine)
11
Woodbury (Maine) 6
MacKinnon (Maine) 11

TP
183
127
212
129
103
182
93
86
98
93
118
62
113

Ave.
eve
21.2
193
18.4
17.2
16.5
153
143
12.3
11.6
10.7
10.3
10.3

Phi Mu Delta
194
Beta Theta PI
186
Phi Kappa Sigma
172
The result in the non-fraternity
division:
ORGANIZATION
SCORE
Godsoe's Combo
198*
Gannett 2
197
Gannett 4
186
Winner and campus champions—
Codsoe's Combo
Individual Campus Champion—
Larry Godsoe

open all day Wednesday
Telephone 8664092

KEEP ALERT TABLETS

SAFE AS COFFEE

100 Free s & II Green Stamps with 3 lbs. oj Ground Heel
Rib 38C, Chine 480 lb.
PORK COMBINATIONS
390, sere 10e
STOKLEY'S FROZEN DINNERS
4 for $1, sore 16C
THREE DIAMOND TUNA
GRAPEFRUIT

10 for 75C

8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. Thursday, Friday
8:00 A.M.-6:30 P.M. Saturday

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDOZTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDos
Keep Alert Tablets.
Anther flee product WIN,. laborsteries.
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Instructors Will Train
In Sugarloaf Workshop
A semester-break workshop with
Werner Rothbacker. Director of
the Sugarloaf Mountain Ski School,
will train student instructors to assist with the teaching of U-3.1 ski
classes next semester.
Men or women students interested in teaching skiing in women's
physical education should contact
Miss Lavere Shaffer in Lengyel
Hall. The selection of six instructors and two alternates will be
announced tentatively Jan. 15 or
16.
Students interested in qualifying
for instructing positions and for the

Testing Service Offers
Counseling & Guidance
The Testing and Counseling Service offers many services for student
guidance. Services include vocational, educational, and decision-making
counseling.
The Testing Service also administers test to students who are applying for graduate school or seeking employment. It has educational
and occupational files containing information regarding other colleges
and career opportunities.
More detailed information about
these services may be obtained by
coming to the Service, located on
the first floor of the College of
Education Building.

Orono, Maine, January 7, 1965

Oral Interp Workshop Sixteen ROTC Seniors Offered
Brings High Schoolers Commissions In Regular Army
Sixteen ROTC seniors have been
Also, Alan Banister, Corps of
To Campus Tomorrow offered
Regular Army commissions. Engineers, Leonard DiCarlo and

Receiving commissions in the In- Daniel Smith, Quartermaster Corps;
Registration for the 11th annual
telligence and Security Branch are
Oral Interpretation Workshop for
Hugh Hastings and Thomas Harthigh school students and directors Charles Bourne. Stephen Melgard, ford, Armor; Gary Norton
and Alan
Owen
Wells
and
Henry
Schmelzer.
of speech will take place tomorrow
Joining the Adjutant General's Robertson, Military Police Corps,
in the lobby of the Memorial
Corps are John Buckley, James Lewis Flagg. Artillery, and John
Union between 9:30 and 10 a. m.
Pandreau and Craig Deakin.
Moroncj. Infantry.
Dr. Wofford 6. Gardner, head of
Instructors need only have Frithe speech department, said the
day afternoons free from I to 5
conference will focus on the probp. m. to allow time for traveling to
lems and challenges that students
the ski area.
face in the oral reading of prose,
poetry and drama.
Dr. James S. Bost, chairman of
the workshop; Assoc. Prof. James
W. Barushok and E. A. Cyrus, all
of the speech department, will conduct the discussion-demonstrations
on the problems in reading poetry,
Any ideas for the annual Maine
drama and prose.
Day doings? Anyone with a brainstorm about what to do during the
Students participating in the lecday-long celebration should get in
ture demonstrations are Junita
••••••
••••••••
•••••
touch with either Nancy Erickson
Drisko, Donna Decourcy, Stephen
•
or Bruce Staples. members of a
Walton, Margaret Edgar, Joan
THIS IS NOT t PHUT
tR
- IT IS OUR POLICY
subcommittee collecting ideas for
French, Paul McFarland, Peter
"On the way to the Interstate"
the event.
Clough, Thomas Hauck. Katherine
STILLWATER AVE.
Foster and Jane Budd.
ORONO
Maine Day is scheduled for May
S. and is being planned in conjunction with the Centennial Open
House Committee. Student members
of the Maine Day Committee are
Dave Simard. chairman: Chip Cyr.
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
assistant chairman; Sarge Means,
Nancy Toland. Carol Jesraly, Pat
..""°1"'"-. ORONO
Tofuri. Barbara Lester, Don Sharland. Dave Kimball. Owen Wells
and Paul Harnden.
workshop at Sugarloaf should be
advanced skiers, but they need not
have previous teaching experience.
Progressions and lessons will be
prepared by the women's phys. ed.
staff.

RAPID TRANSIT IS

Maine Day Group
Seeks Brainstorms

_

J. E Thantarr

the COFFEE HOUSE

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JAN. 9
(FOR ONE WEEK ONLY)

coffee, conversation, and

PLANNING A PARTY?
The
PICTURE & GIFT SIIOP
has any and all
Party Supplies
and Decorations
SECOND FLOOR
13 Hammond St. Bangor
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop

paperbacks
Friday afternoon
,,pen
3:30- 5:00
Friday esening
open
8:30- 11:30
Saturday evening
8:30-11:30
PANEL DISCUSSION
WOMEN & EDUCATION
Sunday evening
FOR UM
MIKE WASSIL
Reading his poetry

ANNUAL HOSIERY SALE!
ON WONDERFUL HANES
SEAMLESS NYLON STOCKINGS

GO WITH

Reg S I 35

Reg. $1.50

MUTUAL

NOW

1.15

NOW

1.25

Reg. S1.65
/ GO

PLACES

EVERYThING
POINTS TO

1.35

WITH

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL

NOW

"

NORTfiWESTERN

MUTUAL

Nti

Re: •I

Now 1.65

"I think they're trying to tell me something!"
STYLES OFFERED:

The NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company
atm there IS a difference!"
TED LOVEJOY

Reinforced Sheer. Micro-mesh,
Walking Sheer, Agilon Stretch
SALE ENDS AT 5:00 P.M..
SATURDAY, JAN. 16

ORONO. M INE
8664389
(MAINE'S OUTSTANDING COLLEGE SHOP)
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